5 Themes of Geography Unit Test

Label the map. Write the number on the location.

1. Antarctica
2. Australia
3. North America
4. South America
5. Africa
6. Europe
7. Asia
8. Atlantic Ocean
9. Pacific Ocean
10. Indian Ocean

11. Arctic Ocean
12. Black Sea
13. Caspian Sea
14. Red Sea
15. Persian Gulf
16. Mediterranean Sea
17. Panama Canal
18. Rocky Mountains
19. Andes Mountains
20. Alps

Match the term with its correct definition.

___21. Geography
___22. Natural Resource
___23. Isthmus
___24. Climate
___25. Biosphere

a. a narrow piece of land connecting two large landmasses
b. the general weather condition of a region
c. spread of the practices and ideas from one culture to others
d. the study of the earth and the ways people live and work on it
e. elements of the earth that can be of great use to people
f. the area of the earth that sustains life
Write the 5 Themes of Geography

26. ___________________________________
27. ___________________________________
28. ___________________________________
29.  ___________________________________
30. ___________________________________

Choose the correct answer or fill in the blank.

31. How much of the earth is land?
   a. ½
   b. 2/3
   c. ¼
   d. 1/3

32. What type of climate might you find near the equator?
   a. moderate
   b. tropical
   c. polar
   d. dry

33. What are the three main layers of the earth?
   ___________________________________
   ___________________________________
   ___________________________________

34. Circle all of the non-renewable resources
   a. solar energy
   b. oil
   c. minerals
   d. iron
   e. wind energy
   f. water
   g. natural gas
   h. plants and animals

35. Which theme of Geography would include the people of the regions religious beliefs and how they live and work in their region? (hint: use your list of the 5 themes above to find your answer)
   ___________________________________

BONUS!!

What is the acronym to help you remember the 5 themes of Geography?
   ___________________________________
Answer Key

1-20 See Map (please use your own map to check answers)

21. d
22. e
23. a
24. b
25. f

26 – 30. Movement, Region, Place, Human Environment Interaction, Location, Place

31. d
32. b
33. core, mantle, crust
34. b, c, d, g
35. place

Bonus: Mr Help